Discrimination in Sports
By James Roberts and Theo Pryke-Stancer

Sian Massey

Keys said “Somebody
better get down
there and explain
the offside rule to
her”. Gray
responded: “Women
don’t know the
offside rule”.

Sian massey is an English football match official who officiates generally
in the role of assistant referee in the Premier League and the Football
League and was born on the 5th october 1985.
Controversy sparked when the sky reporters Richard Keys and Andy Gray
were recorded making sexist remarks about two female match officials
and a leading female football executive one of which was Sian.
Keys and Gray were recorded during transmission of the Premier League
match between Wolverhampton Wanderers and Liverpool complaining
that the assistant referee, Sian Massey, probably didn't know the offside
rule and that someone "f***ed up big" by appointing a female match
official. "The game's gone mad," said Keys, the channel's football anchor.
The recording was not broadcast, but was passed to the Mail by an
anonymous source.

“In their position, they
should have known that just
to be on that pitch I must
have gone through so much.
So much scrutiny, so much
training, so many
challenges, so much game
pressure. I’m not there
without being tried and
tested over many years.”
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The restrictions w
ould severely
impact Semenya
in particular, who
as things stand w
ould be unable
compete in the 80
0m and 1500m
without undergoi
ng medical
interventions.
In a press statem
ent released on
Monday, she desc
ribed them as
“discriminatory,
irrational,
unjustifiable”.

”I just want to run naturally, the
way I was born. It is not fair that I
am told I must change. It is not fair
that people question who I am. I am
Mokgadi Caster Semenya. I am a
woman and I am fast.”

